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Abstract

Vanadium–antimony mixed oxides, which are active and selective catalysts for the ammoxidation of propane to
acrylonitrile, were obtained via different preparation routes and studied with a number of bulk and surface-sensitive
techniques to elucidate the bulk composition of these complex materials and the character of their exposed surfaces. The
V–Sb oxides were prepared via a redox reaction between NH VO and Sb O in an aqueous slurry, with subsequent4 3 2 3

calcination, or via a solid-state reaction between Sb O and V O . The characterisation techniques employed were X-ray2 3 2 5
Ž .diffraction XRD , N physisorption, electron microscopy, potentiometric titration, Mossbauer, EPR, X-ray photoelectron¨2
Ž . Ž . Ž .spectroscopy XPS , ion scattering spectroscopy ISS , ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy UPS , and IR spectroscopy. It

was found that samples obtained by the solid-state reaction were more homogeneous than those prepared via the slurry route.
Ž .The former consisted of non-stoichiometric VSbO for SbrVs1, or a physical mixture of it with defective Sb O for4 2 4

SbrVs2. Their bulk SbrV ratio was found also for the surface region, the outmost part of which was enriched in
Ž .vanadium to a small extent. Materials prepared via the slurry route consisted of non-stoichiometric VSbO , Sb O , and4 2 4

V O if SbrVs1; the latter was missing for SbrVs2 and SbrVs5. While the character of the mixed surfaces was not2 5
Ž .determined by the V O present, amorphous V oxide structures highly dispersed species and aggregates were supported on2 5

the Sb O surface, which caused a significant vanadium excess in the overall surface composition in samples of SbrV)1.2 4

The average oxidation degree of the surface V species was higher than 4q . Use of these catalysts in the propane
ammoxidation reaction caused the surface V oxidation degree to approach 4q and diminished the degree of surface
enrichment in vanadium. This was due both to a disappearance of the dispersed V entities and a decreased detectability of V

Ž .oxide aggregates aggregate growth or solid-state reaction with supporting Sb O . No evidence is available for surface2 4

spreading of Sb species as discussed in the literature. q 2000 Published by Elsevier Science B.V.
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1. Introduction

Vanadium–antimony mixed oxides are well
known as active and selective catalysts for ammoxi-
dation reactions of various hydrocarbons such as

w x w x w xmethylaromatics 1,2 , propene 3 and propane 4,5 .
During a mechanistic study of ammoxidation, it was
found that these oxides also catalyse the selective
reduction of NO to N , which is an undesired side2

w xreaction during ammoxidation 6 . Indeed, in a recent
paper, Brazdil et al. demonstrated that the SCR-
DeNO can be carried out on these solids betweenx

673 and 733 K in a GHSV range of 3000–8000 hy1

w x7 .
For the ammoxidation of propane, it was observed

that the catalytic performance of V–Sb oxide cata-
lysts can be enhanced by addition of various pro-
moter ions. Among these, tungsten, tin, and molyb-
denum gave highest selectivities and yields to the

Ž . Ž wdesired product acrylonitrile ACN cf., e.g. 4,8–
x.11 . These additives change the acidity as well as

the redox properties of the V–Sb catalysts which
w xdominate the catalytic performance 10 .

The physicochemical bulk and surface properties
w xof the VSbO phase 12–14 and mixed V–Sb ox-4

w xides 15–19 have already been investigated in the
past. However, conflicting results were obtained by
different characterisation methods and conflicting in-
terpretations about the structure and composition
were reported in the literature. This may be due to
the fact that the structure of V–Sb mixed oxides
strongly depends on the preparation method, which

w xhas been pointed out recently by Centi et al. 20 .
Andersson and co-workers concluded from cat-

alytic investigations combined with surface and bulk
Ž w x.characterisation studies e.g. 3,21–23 that the only

active phase in mixed V–Sb oxide catalysts is a
Ž .non-stoichiometric VSbO labelled as ‘fVSbO ’ ,4 4

in which surface enrichment in Sb creates isolated
vanadium surface sites. This was suggested although
XPS data indicated surface enrichment in vanadium

Žfor materials with SbrV)1 volume ratios; samples
. w xprepared by a slurry technique, see below 18 . This

V enrichment was explained by the heterogeneity of
the samples with varying sizes of crystallites of
different surface composition. An increasing SbrV
surface ratio after use of the catalysts in propane
ammoxidation was suggested to indicate that anti-

w xmony spreads over the surface 18 . There are, how-
ever, conflicting reports about surface enrichment in
V–Sb oxides. In other XPS work, Andersson et al.
did not find clear indications for the surface enrich-
ment of either V or Sb with slurry-prepared catalysts
w x16 , and there was no surface enrichment in vana-
dium in slurry-prepared V–Sb–Sn oxides studied by

w xAlbonetti et al. 24 . Surface enrichment in antimony
was reported for V–Sb oxides prepared by a solid-

w xstate reaction technique 25 . On the contrary, Centi
w xet al. 26 suggested on the basis of Fourier-trans-

form infrared spectroscopy in diffuse-reflectance
Ž . Žmode DRIFTS work lattice-vibration region, ad-

.sorption of NH probe molecule that the surface of3

fVSbO is covered with an amorphous layer of4

V5q oxide species. With increasing SbrV ratio, the
amount of this amorphous phase decreases, and the
surface properties change from V-oxide to Sb-oxide
characteristics. The supported V5q species are re-
duced under reaction conditions, but still remain

w xactive. However, Centi et al. 26 also mention the
presence of supported Sb oxide species.

This paper reports another attempt to elucidate the
bulk and surface properties of V–Sb mixed-oxide
phases of catalytic relevance. A multitechnique ap-
proach including a variety of methods capable of
providing insight into the bulk and especially surface
physicochemical properties has been applied. Tech-

Žniques have been selected XRD, N physisorption,2

electron microscopy, potentiometric titration, EPR,
Mossbauer spectroscopy, BET, XPS, ISS, UPS,¨

3.DRIFTS that allow to examine mutual consistence
of the results in order to derive a reliable picture of
the structure and the surface composition of V–Sb

Žoxides prepared via different routes slurry and
.solid-state reaction .

2. Experimental

2.1. Catalyst preparation

Catalysts of the composition VSb O were pre-y x

pared using two different methods adopted from the

3 XRD — X-ray diffraction, XPS — X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy, UPS — ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy, ISS
— ion scattering spectroscopy, DRIFTS — Fourier-transform
infrared spectroscopy in diffuse-reflectance mode.
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Žliterature. Catalysts of compositions VSb O yy x
.varying from 1 to 5 were prepared by an aqueous

Ž .redox reaction between NH VO Fluka, )99%4 3
Ž .and Sb O Heraeus, )99.99% , which was per-2 3

Ž w x.formed in a slurry after 27 . The reaction mixture
was stirred for 24 h under reflux. After removing the

Ž .water under vacuum 353 K, 45 mbar , the residual
was dried for 11 h at 413 K. Subsequently, the solid
was intimately ground and calcined in air at 623 K
for 24 h, at 773 K for 3 h and finally at 900 K for 3 h.
Materials prepared via this slurry route will be de-

Ž .noted by their VrSb ratio and the index aq , e.g.
Ž .VSb aq for VSb O obtained by the aqueous redox1 1 x

Ž .reaction. Alternatively, VSb O samples ys1, 2y x

were prepared by a solid-state reaction between
Ž . Ž w x.Sb O and V O Fluka, )99.6% after 13 . These2 3 2 5

starting materials were intimately ground and cal-
cined in air with a similar temperature programme as
described above. The resulting V–Sb mixed oxides
will be denoted by their VrSb ratio and the index
Ž .s . a-Sb O was prepared from Sb O by calcina-2 4 2 3

tion for 24 h in air at 1023 K.
The calcined samples were again intimately

Ž y2 .ground, pressed to pellets 2.5 t cm , ca. 40 s ,
crushed and sieved. A fraction of d s255–350 mmP

was used for the characterisation and catalytic exper-
iments.

2.2. Physicochemical characterisation of catalysts

Bulk and surface physicochemical properties of
the catalysts were determined before and after use in

Ž .the ammoxidation of propane see below applying
several methods.

2.2.1. Bulk characterisation
Bulk morphology, structural and redox properties

were determined using XRD, TEMrEDX, potentio-
metric titration, Mossbauer-, EPR, and FTIR spec-¨
troscopy. All samples were studied in the as-received
state without further pretreatment, and post-catalytic
investigations were performed on samples trans-
ferred through the atmosphere.

XRD patterns were recorded in a 2Q range of
10–708 using a Phillips powder diffractometer PW

Ž1050r25 with Cu Ka radiation. IR spectra 400–
y1 .4000 cm were taken from powdered samples

Ž .mixed with KBr 1:10 using a Perkin-Elmer FTIR-
Spectrometer 1720 X equipped with a DRIFTS cell.
The bulk Õanadium oxidation state of selected cata-
lysts was determined using an FerCe potentiometric
titration method which has been described in detail

w xearlier 10 .
121Sb Mossbauer spectra were measured with a¨

source of 121mSn in a matrix of CaSnO . The source3

was kept at 4.2 K in a liquid helium bath cryostat,
whereas the absorber was kept either at liquid He

Ž .temperature or at ambient temperature 293 K . The
Mossbauer spectrometer was operated with a sinu-¨
soidal velocity waveform. For g-ray detection, an
intrinsic Ge detector was used. The spectra were
fitted with appropriate superposition of Lorentzian

w xlines using the MOS-90 software 28 . For each
component, the relative intensities and positions of
the eight spectral lines produced by the 7r2™5r2
M1 transition of 121Sb were calculated from the
Clebsch–Gordon coefficients and the Hamiltonian of
the pure quadrupole interaction, respectively. In this
way, spectral parameters such as the isomer shift
Ž . Ž .IS , the electric quadrupole splitting QS , the full

Ž .line-width at half maximum LW , and the relative
Ž .resonance areas Area of the different components

of the absorption patterns were determined. Fit re-
sults for spectra measured at 4.2 K are reported in
Table 2. The IS’s are referred to the CaSnO source.3

EPR investigations of the catalysts used in the
present work have already been reported in detail

w xelsewhere 29 . Their main conclusions will be in-
cluded in the discussion.

2.2.2. Surface characterisation
Surface properties were investigated using nitro-

gen physisorption and XPS, UPS, ISS, and DRIFT
spectroscopic techniques. BET surface areas were
determined by N physisorption at 77 K using a2

w xone-point method 30 .
XPS, UPS, and ISS measurements were per-

formed with a Leybold LHS 10r100 MCD spec-
trometer. The powdered samples were ground, and
deposited onto a stainless-steel sample holder from a
slurry of n-pentane. XP spectra were measured with

Ž .Al Ka excitation 1486.6 eV, 12 kV=20 mA and
Ž .recorded with constant pass energy PE of 35.5 eV.

Ž .Since it is known from the literature that Sb III and
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Ž .Sb V oxidation states have very close binding ener-
Žgies chemical shifts of 0.3–0.8 eV are reported

w x. Ž .31,32 , the XPS binding energy BE scale was
referenced to Sb 3d s540.0 eV. With this sec-3r2

ondary reference, the C 1s signal of adventitious
carbon was found at f284.7 eV. X-ray satellites
were deconvoluted from the spectra with the soft-

w xware package ‘Macfit’ 33 . Atomic ratios were cal-
culated from the Sb 3d and V 2p lines using3r2 3r2

w xthe Scofield photoemission cross-sections 34 .
UP spectra were measured using HeII excitation

Ž .40.82 eV , with an analyser PE of 23.7 eV. To avoid
surface charging, the spectra had to be measured at

Želevated temperatures for experimental details see
w x35 , where minimum temperatures at which UP

.spectra were accessible have also been given . To
allow comparison between samples, UP spectra of
V–Sb mixed oxides reported in this paper were
obtained at an identical sample temperature of 773 K.
No change of the spectra was noted during data
acquisition, which was complete in f15 min.4 From
the raw spectra, the HeIIb satellites were removed

Žw x w x.with the ‘MacFit’ software 33 , see also 35 .
Ion-scattering spectra were measured using

q Ž1000 eV He ions PEs192 eV, scattering angle
.y1358 . As for UPS, the charging problem was

solved by keeping the samples at elevated tempera-
tures during measurement. Forty scans with an emis-

Žsion current of 3 mA sample current densityf
y2 .2.5 mA mm were performed on each sample.

From the ion dose and the sputter yields at 1 keV
primary energy, it was estimated that about four
monolayers were erased during this series.

Surface acidic properties were determined by
recording the DRIFT spectra of adsorbed pyridine.

Ž .The powdered catalysts 10–20 mg were first heated
in the DRIFT cell to 773 K in a flow of N to2

remove loosely bound species from the catalyst sur-
face. Then, the catalysts were cooled down to room
temperature and a pyridinerN saturated gas stream2
Ž y1 .10 ml min was fed to them. The reversibly ad-

4 Due to the considerably longer acquisition times in XPS,
which results in considerable risk of sample damage, measurement
of XP spectra at elevated sample temperatures to minimise surface
charging was not attempted.

sorbed pyridine was removed by flushing in N for2

0.5 h. Subsequently, DRIFT spectra were taken in
the range of 400–4000 cmy1.

2.3. Catalytic inÕestigation

The catalytic properties of the slurry-prepared
catalysts were tested in a micro-catalytic fixed-bed

Ž .reactor under atmospheric pressure. Catalyst 3.6 g
was heated in N to a reaction temperature of 793 K.2

Ž y1 .A reaction mixture 100 ml min containing C H ,3 8
Ž .O , NH , and He 1:1.6:2:5.4 was fed over the2 3

catalyst for 5–10 h. The product gas composition
was determined by gas chromatographic analysis,
which provided mass balances always better than
95%.

The catalysts prepared by solid-state reaction were
only tested under non-stationary conditions. The pre-
treatment and reaction conditions to which they were
subjected were close to those applied to the slurry-
prepared samples.

3. Results and discussion

In the following, the bulk and surface physico-
chemical properties of the freshly prepared catalysts,
and for selected samples, those after catalysis also,
are described.

3.1. Bulk catalyst characterisation

3.1.1. XRD
Ž .The X-ray patterns Fig. 1 reveal that the freshly

prepared V–Sb–O catalysts consist of different crys-
talline phases depending on the composition and the
preparation method. The slurry-prepared sample

Ž .VSb aq exhibits not only the reflections of the1
Žexpected fVSbO phase rutile, JCPDS no. 35-14854

w x. Ž36 , but also those of V O orthorhombic, JCPDS2 5
. Žno. 9-387 and a-Sb O orthorhombic, JCPDS no.2 4

.11-0694 . The exact composition of fVSbO , and4

hence, lattice parameter and distribution of V oxida-
tion states depend on the environment as mentioned
in Section 1. The cation positions are filled with
Sb5q, V4q and V3q only; no Sb3q or V5q were
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Ž . Ž .Fig. 1. XRD pattern of V–Sb oxide catalysts prepared a by the slurry method and b by the solid-state method and a-Sb O as reference2 4

substance. Symbols: v — V O ; ` — VSbO ; q — Sb O .2 5 4 2 4

w xdetected in the pure fVSbO phase 15 . From Fig.4

1, it can be seen that the intensities of a-Sb O2 4

reflections increase with increasing Sb content
Ž Ž . Ž ..VSb aq , VSb aq , while those of fVSbO de-2 5 4

crease simultaneously. Crystalline V5q phases could
not be detected in these materials.

Ž . Ž .In the catalysts VSb s and VSb s prepared by1 2

solid-state reaction, the only crystalline phase de-
Ž . Ž .tectable was fVSbO cf. Fig. 1 . In VSb s , the4 1

crystallinity of the fVSbO phase was significantly4

higher than in the slurry-prepared catalysts as indi-
cated by the smaller reflection half width, while the
corresponding signals were broad and of low inten-

Ž .sity in VSb s . In the latter, crystalline Sb oxide2

phases were absent despite the excess of antimony.
Reflections of other crystalline phases such as
Ž . w xVO Sb O 37 were not observed as well. The2 4

former may be explained by assuming that the trans-
port phenomena occurring during the build-up of the

Ž .most stable phase here fVSbO will leave the4

initial material highly defective. The latter is due to
the preparation conditions, which are far from the
reductive conditions required for the formation of
Ž .VO Sb O .2 4

The pure antimony oxide Sb O exhibited the2 4

reflections for a-Sb O with small amounts of con-2 4
Žtamination by unconverted Sb O JCPDS no. 43-2 3

. Ž .1071 cf. Fig. 1 .

3.1.2. FTIR spectroscopy, lattice Õibrations
V–Sb mixed oxides exhibit characteristic absorp-

Žtion bands in the IR lattice-vibration region 1100–
y1 . y1100 cm of which the range )400 cm was

Ž .studied in the present work cf. Fig. 2 . The assign-
ment of the observed absorption signals is, however,
complex due to changing extinction coefficients, de-
fect structures, different degree of crystallisation,
heterogeneity of the catalysts, which results in severe
overlap of the bands which in addition are mostly
very broad. Therefore, different assignments have
been proposed by research groups involved in the
characterisation of V–Sb oxides. A compilation of
data taken from the literature is given in Table 2.

3.1.2.1. Vanadium-rich samples, region below 750
cmy 1. The pure fVSbO phase has a rutile struc-4

w xture 13 . In general, the observable bands of mixed-
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oxide rutile structures are very broad due to the
possible fluctuations of local composition. However,
characteristic wave-number ranges for different
classes of vibrations have been determined as re-

w xported by Rocchiccioli et al. 38 : n s 730–1

630 cmy 1, n s 580–500 cmy 1, n s 380–2 3
y1 y1 Ž .250 cm , n s190–160 cm cf. Fig. 2 . The cata-4

lysts prepared in the present work exhibit vibrational
bands at 650–680 and 530–560 cmy1 in accordance
with the rutile structure of fVSbO . However,4

these bands cannot be identified in catalysts with low
V content due to an overlap with the dominating
vibrational bands of Sb O .2 4

3.1.2.2. Antimony-rich samples. With increasing Sb
content, bands at 746, 603 and 530 cmy1 become
visible which can be attributed to n vibrationsSb – O

of distorted octahedrally and tetrahedrally coordi-
w x Ž .nated Sb in Sb O 17,40 cf. Fig. 2 . Bands occur-2 4

ring at 1200 and 1107 cmy1 were assigned to Sb–O
stretching vibrations close to defect centres by Centi

w xand Mazzoli 40 . This explanation is supported by
our data, since this band grows with increasing
antimony content and does not change under reduc-

Ž .tive vacuum conditions Fig. 3 . Bands at 890 or
y1 w x910 cm 39,40 which were assigned by Centi et

al. to an Sb5q oxide species on the surface of

Fig. 2. DRIFT spectra of V–Sb mixed oxides and the correspond-
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .ing binary oxides. A: a V O , b VSb aq , c VSb aq , d2 5 1 2

Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .VSb aq and e Sb O . B: a V O , f VSb s , g VSb s ,5 2 4 2 5 1 2
Ž . Žand e Sb O 10wt.% in KBr, respectively, measured in nitro-2 4

.gen atmosphere under ambient conditions .

Fig. 3. The influence of a reductive treatment on the IR band at
y1 Ž .1005cm — FTIR spectra of VSb aq before and after oxygen5

Ž .desorption flowing He, 1073K .

calcined fVSbO samples and were reported to4

disappear during the ammoxidation reaction could
not be observed in the present study. It will be
shown below that our catalyst surfaces were enriched
in V rather than in Sb.

3.1.2.3. Region between 750 and 1100 cmy 1. The
bands observed at 1005–1016 and 850–860 cmy1

for all investigated catalysts cannot be assigned to
w x w xthe rutile structure 38 . Centi and Mazzoli 40

proposed these bands to belong to amorphous V5q

Ž .oxide species on top of fVSbO cf. Fig. 2 . These4
Žbands decrease under reducing conditions after ther-

Ž .mally induced desorption of O cf. Fig. 3 , and also2
w xin the presence of NH or hydrocarbons 40,41 , or3

w x.upon calcination in N 19 . Following the interpre-2

tation of Centi et al., the decrease is due to the
reduction of the V5q overlayer. On the other hand,

w xAndersson et al. 19 suggested that these bands are
5q Ž 5q.not indicative for V or Sb , but instead, arise

from defect centres in fVSbO . This assignment4

was based on several observations: the 1010 cmy1

band also exists in Sb-rich samples with average V
Ž .oxidation states below 4.00 cf. Table 1, Fig. 2 and
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Table 1
Average vanadium oxidation state of V O and different V–Sb oxides as determined by potentiometric CerFe titration2 5

Ž .Catalyst Average vanadium oxidation state Calculated amounts of different oxidation states %
4q 3q a 5qŽ .V qV V

V O 4.92 8 922 5
bŽ .VSb aq 4.35r4.04 65 351
bŽ .VSb aq 4.20r3.68 80 202

Ž .VSb aq 3.81 100 –5

a Assuming the oxidised form Sb 5qV 4q
I O .0.92 0.85 0.23 4

b w xCenti et al. 17 .

also in ‘pure’ fVSbO , in which only V4q and4
3q Ž w x.V sites were identified see 19 . Moreover, it

w xpersists after ammoxidation 22 . These authors as-
cribed the decrease in the 1010 cmy1 band under
reductive conditions to a simultaneous decrease in

w xthe number of defect sites 19 . A further explanation
for the bands under discussion, which has not yet
been proposed in the literature, would be the surface
oxidation of the rutile phase resulting in the forma-
tion of terminal V5q

5O sites, which would also be
expected to decay under reductive conditions.

In this situation, the overtone vibrations of the
observed signals may provide additional evidence in
support of the correct interpretation. For V O , the2 5

overtones of the V5q
5O vibrations have been re-

y1 w x Žported to appear at 2020 and 1972 cm 42,43 as
compared to 1020 and 980 cmy1 of the fundamental

.vibrations . Fig. 4 shows for the slurry-prepared
Ž .VSb aq samples that these bands occur at the wavex

numbers typical of V O . For overtones of a rutile2 5

Fig. 4. DRIFT spectra of the overtone region of V5q
5O stretch-

Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .ing vibrations for a V O , b VSb aq , c VSb aq , and d2 5 1 2
Ž .VSb aq .5

lattice vibration, a significant shift relative to the
V5q

5O overtones would be expected due to differ-
ent degrees of anharmonicity. The position of the
overtone bands supports, therefore, the presence of
an amorphous V5q oxide structure of the catalyst
surface. On the other hand, it is known from the
literature that two-dimensional V5qO layers whichx

do not fully cover the carrier surface as present in
Ž . w xthe V O 1 wt.% –TiO eurocatalyst 42 do not2 5 2

exhibit significant intensity at 1020 cmy1. We as-
sume, therefore, that the V5q oxide species indicated
by this band is segregated in amorphous or micro-
crystalline clusters. Indeed, it has been shown by
isotopic reaction studies, which are reported else-

w xwhere 44 , that the catalysts expose different types
of active vanadium structures.

3.1.3. Potentiometric titration
As mentioned above, vanadium in fVSbO has4

4q 3q w xthe formal oxidation states V and V 17,19,45 ,
their ratio depending on the oxygen partial pressure.
The stoichiometry limits are represented by the for-
mulae Sb 5qV 4q

I O and Sb 5qV 4q-0.92 0.85 0.23 4 0.9 0.2

V 3qO that have been reported for the oxidised0.9 4
w xand the reduced form, respectively 19 . Therefrom,

the possible range for the average vanadium oxida-
tion state can be calculated to vary from 4.00 to
3.18. The V oxidation states for the investigated
samples are reported in Table 1. Values in excess of

Ž . Ž4.00 as determined for VSb O ys1, 2 analo-y x
w x.gously reported by Centi et al. 17 demonstrate that

these samples contain additional V5q which is not
located in the rutile lattice and is largely X-ray
amorphous according to the XRD and TEMrEDX
Ž .see below results. With increasing Sb content, the
average vanadium oxidation state of the catalysts
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decreases which indicates a decreasing relative
amount of amorphous V5q sites.

3.1.4. Mossbauer spectroscopy¨
121 Ž .Sb Mossbauer spectra of VSb aq and¨ 2
Ž .VSb aq taken at 4.2 K are shown in Fig. 5. The5

spectra of all samples arise from two different spec-
Ž .tral components Table 2 . The first, with a rather

negative IS of fy15 mm sy1, is typical of Sb3q in
w xa-Sb O 46 . The second component is typical of2 4

Sb5q, having an IS of f0 mm sy1. This component
may represent a-Sb O and VSbO . These two com-2 4 4

pounds, in fact, produce Sb5q components with
practically the same hyperfine parameters and cannot
be resolved. Sb O also has similar IS’s for Sb5q,6 13

but its presence in significant amounts can be ex-
3q Ž .cluded by the observed shift of Sb Table 2 .

The Sb3q component is very weak in the spec-
Ž . 5qtrum of VSb s , which contains virtually only Sb .1

Combining this result with the observation that the
Žmaterial consists of only one phase — VSbO XRD,4

.TEMrEDX, see below , it must be concluded that
the VSbO phase contains antimony only in the4

121 Ž .Fig. 5. Sb Mossbauer spectra of freshly prepared VSb aq¨ 2
Ž . Ž . Ž .top and VSb aq bottom samples.5

formal 5q redox state, which is in accordance with
w xearlier results of Berry et al. 14 . On the contrary,

the other samples contain both Sb3q and Sb5q in
significant amounts, with the Sb3q content increas-
ing monotonously with the overall Sb loading.

121Sb Mossbauer spectra measured at room tem-¨
perature show the presence of the same components
Ž .data not reported , but with a slight decrease in the
relative intensity of the Sb3q component. Since the
measurements have been made sequentially with the
same sample, source, and spectrometer, the change
in the spectral intensities with temperature can be
assumed to be directly proportional to that of the
Lamb–Mossbauer f-factors, which can therefore be¨
estimated. The quite similar value of the f-factors
obtained for the Sb3q and Sb5q components at 4.2 K
Ž .not reported allow the assumption that their relative
resonance areas are directly proportional to the rela-
tive atomic content of Sb3q and Sb5q. Using this
hypothesis and considering that all antimony exists
either as VSbO or as a-Sb O , and that vanadium4 2 4

other than in VSbO exists only in the 5q state, the4

relative amounts of these two species, and therefrom
the distribution of the vanadium oxidation states, can
be calculated. The results given in Table 2 show that

5q Ž .the V content is highest in VSb aq , but de-1

creases with increasing Sb content of the catalyst.
Ž .VSb aq does not contain any significant amount of5

V5q. These results are consistent with the V5q

amounts that were calculated form the average V
oxidation states determined by potentiometric titra-

Ž .tion cf. Table 1 under the assumption that vana-
dium in the 4qr3q state exists only in the VSbO4

phase.

3.1.5. TEMrEDX
Ž .Electron microscopy of the investigated VSb sx

Ž .and VSb aq catalysts revealed the presence of fx

VSbO and a-Sb O particles. Fig. 6 shows micro-4 2 4

graphs from VSb samples prepared via the slurry2
Ž . Ž .route right and via solid-state reaction left . Sev-

eral different phases can be seen which have been
identified by EDX, and in some cases, by electron

Ž .diffraction. The image selected from the VSb s2

preparation shows both a fVSbO and an Sb O4 2 4

crystal. In addition, Sb oxide with OrSb ratiof2
occurs in the sample in the form of small amorphous
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Table 2
Oxidation states of antimony for the catalyst samples and pertinent reference materials obtained from Mossbauer spectra¨

121Catalyst Sb parameters at Sb redox state Calculated phase Calculated vanadium
y1 aŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž .4.2 K mm s distribution % composition % composition %

b b b 3q 5q 3q 4q 5qŽ .IS QS LW Sb Sb Sb O VSbO V qV V2 4 4

c c c
a-Sb O y14.4 16.4 3.132 4

c c c c cŽ . Ž . Ž .0.61 y6.1 3.31 0.91 1

c c c c cSb O y14.76 17 3.17 0.42 12 4.35
c c cŽ . Ž . Ž .1.12 y 3.31

Sb O – – –2 5
c c c cŽ . Ž . Ž .1.06 y4.3 3.49 – 1

V Sb O – – –0.92 0.92 4
d d d dŽ . Ž . Ž .y0.15 n.d. 3.52 – 1 – 100

Ž .VSb s y15.3 16 3.01
eŽ . Ž . Ž .y0.26 4.1 3.70 1 99 2 98 n.d. n.d.

Ž .VSb aq y14.76 15.1 2.511
Ž . Ž . Ž .y0.16 5.4 2.83 15 85 30 70 64 35

Ž .VSb aq y14.92 14.7 2.782
Ž . Ž . Ž .y0.08 5.5 2.97 30 70 60 40 74 26

Ž .VSb aq y14.87 15.3 2.835
Ž . Ž . Ž .0.02 5.5 3.02 39 61 78 22 20 –

a Assuming the oxidised form Sb V O .0.92 0.85 4
b Values for Sb3q, and in parentheses, for Sb5q.
c w xFrom 61 , compositions given as compositional indexes.
d w xFrom 12 , compositions given as compositional indexes.
e n.d.: not determined.

Ž .aggregates d-10 nm as can be seen on the edges
of the Sb O crystal. Such a morphology of the Sb2 4

oxide phase, which is in fact much more abundant
than the large crystals in our samples, has been

Ž . Ž .Fig. 6. TEM images of fVSbO and a-Sb O particles in VSb s , magnification — 20,000 left , and of fVSbO and V O particles4 2 4 2 4 2 5
Ž . Ž .in VSb aq , magnification — 80,000 right .2
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w xreported earlier in the literature 47 . The same phases
Ž .are present in VSb aq , but in addition, V O could2 2 5

be detected, which exhibited a characteristic needle
Ž .shape cf. Fig. 6, right-hand side image . It should be

noted, however, that V O was present only in a2 5

minority of the particles, which explains that it es-
Ž .caped detection by XRD in VSb aq . The selected2

micrograph shows nicely the morphology of f
VSbO forming aggregates of small crystallites4

largely surrounding the V O crystals where these2 5

are present. In electron diffraction, the reflections
from the small fVSbO aggregates appeared as4

rings rather than as points.

3.2. Surface characterisation and catalysis

3.2.1. External surface area
BET surface areas of the investigated samples are

reported in Table 3. All catalysts exhibit small sur-
face areas typical for bulk mixed oxides ranging
from 2 to 10 m2 gy1. The mixed oxides possess
larger areas than the pure oxides. The surface areas
determined by the one-point method were somewhat

Ždifferent with different charges of samples "1–
2 y1.3 m g . Similar areas were reported in literature

Ž .cf. Table 3 .

3.2.2. XPS and ISS
Table 4 summarises the results of the XPS and the

ISS measurements with fresh V–Sb catalysts and
with samples used in the catalytic reaction. The XP
spectra are similar to those reported in the literature
w x18,48 ; hence, only the V 2p signals are repro-3r2

Ž .duced here cf. Fig. 7a . Fig. 7b shows the IS

Table 3
BET surface area of the V–Sb–O samples prepared by solid-state

Ž . Ž .reaction s and slurry reaction aq
2 y1Catalyst S rm gBET

aŽ .Sb O 2.2 0.62 4
aŽ . Ž .VSb s 2.0 21

aŽ . Ž .VSb s 3.8 2–3.62
aŽ .V O 2.0 5.1–7.82 5

aŽ . Ž .VSb aq 6.0–6.3 10.61
aŽ . Ž .VSb aq 4.1–9.5 3.62
aŽ . Ž .VSb aq 2.6–3.6 1.45

a w xTaken from 20,21,62 .

Ž .spectrum V and Sb signals of a sample and its
evolution with increasing acquisition time, i.e. upon
sputtering of the surface.

In the as-prepared state, the V 2p BE of all3r2

V–Sb mixed oxides is between the ranges reported
5q Žin the literature for V in V O 517.4–517.62 5

w x. 4q Ž49–51 and V in VO or reduced V O 516.1–2 2 5
w x.516.4 eV 50–52 . Although the presence of other

cations and the different character of the V–O bonds
may exert some influence on the binding energies,
this result is a strong indication that both V4q and
V5q are present in the surface region. This can be
clearly seen in the asymmetry of the V 2p signal3r2

Ž . Ž .of VSb aq and VSb s in Fig. 7a. Such asymmetry1 1
Ž .is not present in any of the Sb signals not shown .

The remaining samples exhibit a broader, more sym-
metric V line shape. Since this line-width increase is
paralleled by a similar broadening of the Sb signals,
it is difficult to decide as to which extent it is due to
the coexistence of different V states or due to sur-
face-charging effects. A quantitative analysis of V
states was, therefore, not attempted.

In the as-prepared state, the SbrV atomic ratios
Žobtained by XPS exhibit characteristic trends cf.

.Table 4 . The data for the slurry-prepared materials
are mostly within the ranges given by Andersson et

w xal. 18,53 , which are cited in parentheses. Remark-
Ž .ably, the VSb aq preparation exposes a surface,1

which has the same elemental composition as the
overall sample. With increasing bulk SbrV ratio, a
significant surface enrichment in vanadium may be
noted. On the other hand, the surface composition of
the two catalysts obtained by the solid-state prepara-
tion is identical to their bulk composition irrespec-
tive of the bulk SbrV ratio.

Table 4 reports also the evolution of the ISS
SbrV intensity ratio with increasing Sb content. It
may be noted that the more surface-sensitive ion-
scattering spectroscopy confirms the observation
from XPS that the increase in the bulk SbrV ratio is
more clearly reflected in the surface of samples
prepared via the solid-state route. Since atomic con-
centrations are not easily evaluated from IS spectra,
Table 4 reports the trend of the SbrV intensity ratio,

ŽŽ . Ž ..with the value of VSb aq or s set to 1. For the1

solid-state preparation, the increase in the bulk SbrV
ratio leads to the expected change in the SbrV ISS
intensity ratio, while the slurry preparation leads to
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Table 4
Influence of composition and preparation method on the surface properties of V–Sb–O catalystsa

Sample Bulk SbrV Before catalysis After catalysis
cŽ . Ž .BE V 2p reV SbrV SbrV SbrV BE V 2p SbrV SbrV SbrV3r2 3r2

b c b cŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .XPS XPS ISS eV XPS XPS ISS

Slurry preparation
Ž . Ž .VSb aq 1 516.8 1.07 1.10 1 516.3 1.03 1.1 0.93 1.21

dŽ .0.7–1.2
Ž . Ž .VSb aq 2 516.8 1.46 1.43 1.3 516.2 1.65 2.7 1.74 1.72

dŽ .1.5
Ž . Ž .VSb aq 5 516.9 2.76 3.20 2.8 516.6 3.70 16.5 3.70 3.75

dŽ .1.8–12.6

Solid-state preparation
e e eŽ .VSb s 1 516.8 1.02 0.90 1 516.5 – – –1

Ž .VSb s 2 516.5 2.05 1.80 2.0 516.3 1.96 2.20 2.32

a V 2p binding and SbrV ratios are from XPS and ISS. XPS binding energies are referenced to Sb 3d s540.0 eV.5r2
b After ISS, with about four monolayers removed.
c Area ratio, relative to freshly prepared material with SbrVs1.
d w xFrom Andersson et al. 18,53 .
e Inaccurate due to contamination.

excess vanadium on the surface. In fact, the SbrV
intensity ratios increase to the same extent as the
XPS SbrV atomic ratios. This should not, however,
be overstressed because the ISS data are normalised

Ž Ž .to the spectrum of a particular sample VSb aq or1
Ž ..VSb s whose exact surface composition in the1

Ž .outmost layer ISS sampling region is actually un-
known.

Ž . Ž .Fig. 7. XPS and ISS of V–Sb mixed oxides: a V 2p XP spectra of V–Sb catalysts in as-prepared form solid lines and after use in the3r2
Ž . Ž . Ž .ammoxidation of propane dotted lines ; b evolution of IS spectra with acquisition time i.e. sputtering time , E s1000 eV.0
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Fig. 8 summarises the results of serial ISS scans
Ž .i.e. sputter series . In Fig. 8a, the evolution of the V
and Sb signal intensities is given for one sample
Ž Ž ..VSb s in its state prior to and after catalysis2
Ž .upper part , and the resulting SbrV ratios are plot-
ted in the lower part. Fig. 8b reports the trends of
these SbrV ratios with increasing sputter time for

Ž .the remaining samples. The data of VSb s after1

catalysis are omitted since the data were compro-
mised by an unidentified contamination in the out-
most surface layer. It can be seen from Fig. 8 that
the SbrV ratio of the as-received samples generally
increased with increasing sputter time. With

Ž . Ž .VSb aq and VSb aq , the rather steep initial in-2 5

crease is followed by a gradual further growth. With
the remaining samples, in particular those prepared
by solid-state reaction, the SbrV ratio arrives at a
constant level after 15–20 scans. From the post-cata-
lytic measurements, it is quite obvious that Sb be-
comes more exposed by interaction with the reaction
mixture. There is, however, no Sb enrichment in the
external layers: the SbrV ratio is almost constant
during the sputter series, usually with slight increase

Ž Ž .in the first scans. Only in one case VSb aq , Fig.2

.8b , there is a slight initial decrease in the SbrV
ratio, but this is not sufficient to establish a signifi-
cant surface enrichment by Sb as would be expected
from surface wetting by Sb species. Instead, the
generally less pronounced increase in the SbrV
ratios after catalysis imply that part of the surface V
species indicated by the trends with the as-received
samples have been removed or clustered into larger
aggregates.

Table 4 contains also the SbrV atomic ratios
measured by XPS after the ISS experiments. It ap-
pears that the surface composition of the samples

Ž Ž .that exhibit surface enrichment in V VSb aq ,2
Ž . .VSb aq before and after catalysis is not strongly

affected by the removal of almost four atomic layers,
despite the obvious change in the SbrV intensity

Ž .ratios in the ISS series cf. Fig. 8 . It should be noted
that a quantitative relation between ISS and XPS
cannot be established with our instrument since the
XPS sampling area does not completely coincide
with the area covered by ISS, but it has been shown
that trends in ISS series are often reflected in strong
intensity shifts in post-ISS analyses by XPS also in

Ž w x.our experimental configuration e.g. 54,55 . Thus,

Ž . Ž .Fig. 8. Evolution of ISS SbrV area ratios with increasing acquisition time i.e. sputtering time : a development of V and Sb signal areas
Ž .for VSb s in as-prepared form and after use in the ammoxidation of propane, upper part — absolute signal areas, lower part — resulting2

Ž .SbrV ratios; b development of SbrV ratios for various Sb–V catalysts.
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these data indicate that there are two vanadium
enrichment layers: one is sputtered away to an appre-
ciable extent by the removal of about four monolay-
ers, while the other one is not significantly reduced
during our experiment, where the ISS SbrV ratios
increase very slowly after f15 scans, although the

Ž Ž .surfaces are still enriched in V e.g. VSb aq ,2
Ž ..VSb aq . Hence, it may be concluded that the5

surface vanadium is present both as a very thin
Ž .probably monoatomic layer and in the form of
aggregates. It may be argued that the removal of a
monoatomic surface layer of V should affect the
XPS intensity measurements. On the other hand,
considerations of photoelectron escape depths
Ž w x.estimate for V 2p — 1.67 nm 51 lead to the
conclusion that the contribution of this outmost sur-
face layer to the total XPS signal intensity is limited
to only 20–30%. Nevertheless, the lacking influence
on the XPS intensities by the removal of the surface
V species may imply that these cover only part of
the surface exposed, and the particular strong effect

Ž .observed with the Sb ISS signal Fig. 8a indicates
that the vanadium is sputtered away from a pure Sb
phase.

After the catalytic runs, the V 2p binding3r2

energies of all samples were significantly lower than
Ž .in the as-received state cf. Fig. 7, Table 4 . Indeed,

for several samples, the BE was well in the range
4q w xtypical of V in oxide environment 50–52 . Obvi-

ously, the surface is more reduced than prior to the
catalytic run, but the presence of oxidation states

4q Ž 5q.different from V in particular residual V can-
not be ruled out due to the large line-widths and
possible influences of the Sb environment on the

Ž .binding energies of V oxidation states vide supra .
Ž . Ž .With VSb aq and VSb aq , the surface enrichment2 5

in V has significantly decreased during the catalytic
run. Again, this trend is also reflected in the ISS
intensity ratios. These ratios became constant after

Ž .15–20 scans cf. Fig. 8 , although the vanadium
enrichment traced by XPS was still significant with

Ž Ž .some samples after sputtering VSb aq and2
Ž . Ž ..VSb aq Table 4 . Hence, the decreased surface5

enrichment in vanadium after catalysis, which is seen
both by XPS and ISS, is rather due to the removal or
clustering of vanadium species than to wetting by

ŽSb. The vanadium species dispersed and aggre-
.gated may have formed clusters of larger sizes.

More likely, some of them underwent solid-state
reactions with the Sb O , resulting in the disappear-2 4

ance of some vanadium from the XPS and ISS
sampling regions.

3.2.3. UPS
UPS has been recently successfully applied for

the investigation of reduced surface states in V O2 5
w x51 and for the differentiation of binary and ternary

w xoxide surfaces in Bi–Mo–O 35 and Ca–Ce–O
w xmixed oxides 55 . The latter application is based on

Ž .the observation that the O 2p valence band VB
signals of oxides may form a suitable basis for
fingerprint identification due to their characteristic
shapes.

Fig. 9a shows UP spectra of the V–Sb mixed
oxides and compares them with the spectra of V O2 5

and Sb O . It may be noted that the VB of V O has2 4 2 5

indeed a characteristic shape, which is discussed in
w xmore detail in 56 , while the remaining materials

exhibit just a broad asymmetric intensity maximum.
There are some differences in the width and the
position of this signal: with the materials prepared
via solid-state reaction, its position shifts to higher
BE and its width increases with the Sb content;

Ž .hence, the shape of the VSb s spectrum is interme-2
Ž .diate between those of VSb s and Sb O . The VB1 2 4

signals of the slurry-prepared samples do not shift
and remain narrow even at high Sb content. To
illustrate these relations, the signal maxima are

Ž .marked and the VSb aq spectrum is repeated for1

comparison with each mixed-oxide spectrum in dot-
ted lines.

Ž .At low BE 1.5–2 eV , another signal can be
observed for the mixed oxides. This signal, which is

w xknown from reduced V O 51 , can be ascribed to2 5

the V 3d state of V4q because the Sb 5s line appears
at higher BE and is superimposed by the intense VB
signal. UPS proves therefore the presence of reduced

Ž . ŽV states in the external surface layer s average
w x.sampling depthf0.8 nm 51 , the concentration of

which decreases with increasing Sb content of the
samples. It should be noted that this does not imply
an increasing average V oxidation state, because in
UPS, the V4q signal can be related only to an

Ž .oxygen signal O 2p . The oxygen is, however,
coordinated to both V and Sb.
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Ž . Ž .Fig. 9. UPS of V–Sb mixed oxides. a UP spectra of as-prepared V–Sb materials and binary oxides V O and Sb O , with the2 5 2 4
Ž . Ž .mixed-oxide spectra; the trace of VSb aq is repeated as dotted line for comparison. b UP spectra of samples after use in the1

ammoxidation of propane; shaded areas between 6.5 and 11 eV represent differences from spectra in as-received states.

4q Ž .After catalysis, the V 3d signal is more in-
Ž .tense than in the as-received samples Fig. 9a and b .

The surface V species become more reduced by
interaction with the reaction mixture as inferred al-
ready from the XPS results. By comparing spectra
before and after catalysis, it was noted that, with
some samples, the VB signal was significantly
broadened after exposure to the reaction mixture.
The corresponding differences have been shaded on
the left-hand side of the VB signals in Fig. 9b. It
should be noted that, for this comparison, the base-
lines had to be corrected to coincide at 0 and 13–
15 eV. After these corrections, no significant changes
could be noted for the remaining samples.

Analysis of the VB shapes shows that the surfaces
Ž .of the slurry-prepared catalysts and of VSb s differ1

significantly from those of V O and Sb O . Since2 5 2 4

there is no structure in the VB signal of any mixed
oxide, it may be deduced that crystalline V O is not2 5

exposed to an extent that determines the character of
these surfaces. This is not in contradiction to the
observation of V O by XRD and electron mi-2 5

Ž .croscopy in some of the samples Figs. 1 and 6
since this phase occurred only in a minority of the
particles and was partly covered by other material.
However, it should be noted that the analysis of
oxide structures by their UPS fingerprint is not capa-
ble of detecting minority species that may contribute
to the overall surface in amounts of -10–15%. For
the materials prepared via solid-state reaction, the
further interpretation takes advantage of results from
XRD, electron microscopy, XPS, and ISS, according
to which these materials are highly homogeneous in

Ž Ž .composition and elemental distribution VSb s : f1
Ž .VSbO , VSb s : fVSbO qSb oxides, mainly4 2 4

.Sb O . We assume that the narrow VB signal ex-2 4
Ž .hibited by VSb s arises from fVSbO , while the1 4

Ž .broadening and shift observed for VSb s are due to2
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Ž .Sb oxides mostly Sb O coexisting with fVSbO .2 4 4
Ž . ŽHence, the surfaces of VSb s and those of the2

.slurry-prepared samples after catalysis indeed ex-
pose the surfaces of physically mixed fVSbO and4

Ž .Sb oxides Sb O as suggested also by the XPS and2 4

ISS results reported above. On the other hand, the
surfaces of the fresh slurry-prepared samples are
significantly different since the VB remains narrow
even at high Sb content.

At the present level of experience with UPS on
real oxide catalysts, it is, however, not possible to
derive as to which type of surface species is respon-
sible for the invariability of the VB shape in slurry-

Ž .prepared V–Sb oxides Fig. 9a . This invariability
shows just that these surfaces do not expose the
Sb O detected by XRD to any significant extent,2 4

which is obviously due to the presence of V oxide
Ž .species thin overlayer, amorphous aggregates de-

tected by XPS and ISS. The VB signal of these
entities must be, however, significantly different from
that of V O ; it should not exhibit a pronounced2 5

Žstructure, resembling probably that of fVSbO cf.4
Ž . .VSb s in Fig. 9a . A similar problem was encoun-1

tered recently in a UPS study of V–Ti–O eurocata-
w xlysts 57 . While a contribution of V O was easily2 5

Ždiscerned in the spectrum of EL10V8 8 wt.% V O –2 5
. ŽTiO , the VB signal of EL10V1 1 wt.% V O –2 2 5
.TiO did not differ significantly from that of the2

parent TiO , although XPS intensity measurements2

proved that vanadium was well dispersed over the
TiO surface. Due to the failure to discriminate2

between the VB signals of fVSbO and the surface4

V species, no conclusion can be drawn about the
impact of the catalytic run on the surface of VSb1
Ž .aq .

3.2.4. DRIFT spectra of adsorbed pyridine
The surface acidity of V–Sb oxides has already

been described in the literature on the basis of IR
w xstudies of ammonia adsorption 26 . However, since

NH reacts with the lattice oxygen of V–Sb oxides3

to N and NO already slightly above room tempera-2 x
w xture 6 , it is doubtful if NH is a suitable probe3

molecule for the acidity of these surfaces. In our
Ž . Žstudy, the acidity of VSb ac surfaces ys1, 2 andy

. Ž5 was investigated with the pyridine probe pK fB

. Ž . w x5 . Pyridine is less basic than NH pK f9 58 ,3 B

w xbut since it is also a relatively hard base 59 , it gets
adsorbed on the same acid sites as ammonia.

Fig. 10 shows IR spectra of pyridine adsorbed on
the investigated V–Sb samples. The band positions
together with the assignments proposed are sum-
marised in Tables 5 and 6. In all spectra, the bands
characteristic of pyridine adsorption on Lewis sites
are found at 1580–1610 and 1440–1490 cmy1. Bands
at 1439, 1481 and 1582 cmy1 as found in all samples
occur also in the spectrum taken with Sb O . They2 4

can obviously be assigned to Lewis sites on this
surface, i.e. coordinatively unsaturated Sb ions. The
bands increase with growing Sb content of the mixed
oxides, and hence, Sb exposure. Bands at 1449,
1487, 1596 and 1605 cmy1 may be assigned to

Ž w xLewis sites on V surface atoms V O 42 , f2 5
.VSbO . The shift of the band position to higher4

wave number shows that these sites are more acidic
than those on Sb ions, but less acidic than those
observed on an alumina surface, which have been
included in Table 6 for comparison.

With the slurry-prepared samples, additional sig-
nals appear in the spectral region typical of pyri-

Ždinium ions on Brønsted sites f1540 and f
y1 .1638 cm . Their wave numbers are also typical of

Ž . w xvanadium-based sites V–OH 42 . These results

Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 10. DRIFT spectra of adsorbed pyridine on a VSb s , b1
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .VSb aq , c VSb s , d VSb aq , e VSb aq , and f Sb O1 2 2 5 2 4

Ž .measured in nitrogen atmosphere under ambient conditions .
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Table 5
IR lattice vibrations of antimony oxides, vanadium oxides and mixed V–Sb oxide catalysts and their interpretations in the literature

a y1Experimental band position rcm Assignment
y1Type of vibration Positionrcm Ref.

bŽ . w x1005–1016 vs n in fVSbO 1015–1020 19Om e2 4
5qŽ . w xn V 5O in V O 1020–1035 42,632 5

4qŽ . Ž . w x984 w n V –O 970–980 63as
5q cŽ . w xn V 5O 64,65

bŽ . w x810–850 vb n in fVSbO 880 19Om e2 4
5q 5qŽ . w xn V –O–V 820–830 64as

dŽ . w xf775 vw n in Sb O 770 66Sb – O 2 4
dŽ . w x746 s n in Sb O 745 66Sb – O 2 4
dŽ . w x635–700 vb n in Sb O 685 66Sb – O 2 4

Ž . w x630–680 vb n in fVSbO , rutile 630–670 38Om e3 4
dŽ . w x603 s n in Sb O 610 66Sb – O 2 4
dŽ . w x530 s n in Sb O 530 66Sb – O 2 4

Ž . w x520–560 vb n in fVSbO , rutile 500–580 19Om e3 4

a vb — very broad, vs — very strong, s — strong, w — weak, vw — very weak.
b Ž .Twofold co-ordinated oxygen with cation vacancy .
c In amorphous or two-dimensional structures.
d Distorted octahedral or tetrahedral Sb.

show that V–Sb oxides may exhibit both Lewis and
Brønsted acidic sites. The Lewis sites are of low and
medium strength, while slurry-prepared V–Sb cata-
lysts may contain rather strong Brønsted sites also
Ž y1 .1638 cm .

3.2.5. Propane ammoxidation
The catalytic properties observed with the V–Sb

mixed oxides prepared in this study will be reported
in detail elsewhere. Only the most relevant features
will be cited here. It was found that the activity of
the slurry-prepared catalysts decreased only slightly

Žwith increasing Sb content propane conversion —
Ž . Ž .9.4, 10.1, and 8.4% for VSb aq , VSb aq and1 2

Ž . .VSb aq , respectively . At the same time, the acryl-5
Žonitrile selectivity increased markedly 10.1, 21.4,

.and 26.9% , and the propene selectivity decreased
Ž .43.2, 33.7 and 31.6% . It should be noted that the
total amount of valuable products, i.e. propeneq
acrylonitrile, did not change strongly with increasing
antimony content; the sum of selectivities increased
from 53.3 to 57.5%, respectively. Similar results are

w xknown from the literature 21,23 .
Comparison between catalysts prepared by slurry

preparation or via solid-state reaction can be made

Table 6
IR bands for pyridine adsorbed on V–Sb oxides and Al O and their assignment2 3

y1 y1V–Sb oxides, nrcm Al O , nrcm Correlations between wave numbers for ad-2 3

sorbed pyridine and type of acidic site for
Al O as reported in the literature2 3

qŽ .1638 1639 Brønsted site PyH
Ž .1634 Brønsted site PyO

Ž .1620–1624 Coordinatively bound to a Lewis acid site with large strength PyL
Ž .1605 1610–1615 Coordinatively bound to a Lewis acid site with low strength PyL

Ž . Ž .1596 1590–1595 Coordinatively bound to an octahedral Lewis site PyL and to a Brønsted site PyH
Ž .1582 1578 Coordinatively bound to a Lewis site PyL

Ž .1530–1540 1540–1550 Brønsted site PyH
qŽ .1481–1487 1490 Brønsted sites andror Lewis site PyH and PyL

Ž .1439–1449 1445–1455 Coordinatively bound to Lewis site PyL
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only on the basis of data from non-stationary reac-
w xtion experiments 60 . The materials prepared via

sold-state reaction were slightly less active but ex-
hibited higher selectivity towards the desired prod-
ucts.

4. Properties of V–Sb mixed oxides as seen in a
multitechnique approach

A comprehensive characterisation of VSb O cat-x y

alysts prepared by solid-state and aqueous slurry
reaction was performed in the present work aiming
mainly at the identification of the structure and
composition of the surface and the bulk phases. A
variety of mutually verifying methods were used,

Ž .some of them ISS, UPS, DRIFTS with pyridine
being applied to this type of solid material for the
first time.

ŽThe results reported and discussed above includ-
ing the earlier work of e.g. Centi et al., Berry et al.

.and Andersson et al. reveal that the V–Sb oxide
catalysts investigated in the present work differ in
their surface and bulk composition, heterogeneity,
crystallinity, acidity and redox properties in depen-
dence mainly on the preparation method and the
VrSb ratio.

4.1. Antimony species in V–Sb oxide catalysts

The V–Sb oxide catalysts investigated in the pre-
sent work are heterogeneous in nature. They contain
crystalline and microcrystalline pure- and mixed-
oxide phases, a-Sb O , non-stoichiometric cation2 4

deficient fVSbO . The catalyst samples prepared4

all contain cations of antimony in its formal oxida-
tion states Sb5q and Sb3q. In accordance with ear-

w xlier work on single-crystal fVSbO 15 , it was4

concluded from the results of various techniques
used in the present work that fVSbO contains Sb4

in the oxidation state Sb5q only. Sb3q is present in
Sb O only.2 4

In contrast to results reported in the literature
w x3,21–23 , none of the preparation techniques ap-
plied here resulted in surface antimony enrichment.
Surface wetting by Sb under catalytic reaction condi-

w xtions as proposed by Andersson et al. 18 could not
be deduced from our ISS results. Furthermore, a

Žcombination of bulk Mossbauer, potentiometric¨
. Ž .titration and surface techniques ISS, XPS reveal

that Sb predominantly exists in VSbO and Sb O .4 2 4

There was no indication of a surface Sb5qO phase.x

4.2. Vanadium species in V–Sb oxide catalysts and
their role in the ammoxidation reaction

The V–Sb oxide catalysts contain vanadium in
the non-stoichiometric cation-deficient f VSbO4

structure. In vanadium-rich samples, few crystallites
of V O may be present as well. In accordance with2 5

w xearlier work on single-crystal fVSbO 15 , it was4

concluded from the results of various techniques
used in the present work that fVSbO contains4

vanadium in the oxidation states V3q and V4q.
However, the average V oxidation states determined
for our samples reveal that vanadium forms addition-
ally an amorphous surface V5qO phase, in particu-x

lar if the catalyst is prepared in the slurry phase. In
accordance with this, the oxidation state of V in the
surface region was found to be between 4q and
5q .

The surface-analytical study shows that the sur-
face of samples prepared via solid-state reaction has
the same composition as the bulk, with only minor
surface enrichment of vanadium. Slurry preparation
leads to heterogeneous samples, in which the Sb O2 4

component is largely covered by X-ray amorphous
5q ŽV O entities thin overlayer and amorphous ag-x

.gregates . This leads to overall surface enrichment in
vanadium for the Sb-rich materials, while the coinci-
dence of bulk and surface VrSb ratio in VSb is1

spurious. The overlayer is highly dispersed but not
dense, because the ISS technique always revealed the
presence of antimony on the surface. These results
are supported by earlier suggestions of Centi et al.

w xbased on IR spectroscopic data 26 . During cataly-
sis, the oxidation state of surface vanadium ap-
proaches 4q , the thin overlayer of V species is
decreased, and the aggregates grow or undergo
solid-sate reaction with Sb O to form VSbO , which2 4 4

leads to a higher surface exposure of antimony.
EPR results obtained earlier with the present sam-

w xples 29 are consistent with this picture. Two types
of signals were identified by EPR — isolated VO2q

ions, which are located in the same host phase in all
samples, presumably the XRD-amorphous V5qOx
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4q Ž 4qphase, and interacting V sites V pairs in Sb-rich
. 4qsamples , which are supposed to be V sites in the

VSbO phase. It was also found by EPR that the4

V4q amount in the catalysts grows under ammoxida-
tion conditions. In-situ experiments in the presence
of propane andror oxygen allowed to establish that
V4q is involved in the catalytic reaction cycle. In
particular, it was found that the V4q–V4q interact-

Ž .ing sites or pairs take part in the catalytic reaction,
4q w xwhereas isolated V sites are not active 29 .

4.3. Influence of the preparation method on the
catalyst structure

Although the slurry preparation technique might
be expected to result in a more homogeneous ele-
mental distribution, the materials prepared by this
method exhibit a more complex bulk and surface
structure than the solid-state prepared samples. The
latter were more homogeneous in composition: the
SbrV ratio of the surface region coincided with that

Ž .of the bulk; only in the outmost surface layer s was
a slight enrichment in V detected by ISS. fVSbO4

was the only crystalline phase detected in materials
prepared via solid-state reaction, with excess anti-
mony at SbrVs2 present largely in X-ray amor-
phous oxide particles.

The slurry preparation leads to heterogeneous
samples, which contain crystalline Sb O and V O2 4 2 5

even at SbrVs1. Surface analysis shows that V O ,2 5

where present, is not the predominantly exposed
phase, and that the Sb O component is covered by2 4

Žamorphous vanadium entities thin overlayer and
. Žamorphous aggregates to a significant extent see

.above . The supported V species are in the 5q
oxidation state, i.e. the surface is more oxidised than
the bulk.

This can be explained by considering details of
the slurry preparation procedure. In the slurry redox
reaction, most of the starting V5q is reduced and
Sb3q is oxidised. However, since antimony is not
completely accessible from the aqueous phase, part
of the V5q remains unaffected. During water re-
moval, a non-homogenous precipitation occurs. First,

Ž .Sb O and VSbO or their precursors precipitate,2 4 4

while part of the V5q remains in the solution on top
of the precipitate, which is therefore of a dark blue
colour. On further water removal, this part of vana-

dium is precipitated onto the surface of the solid
formed previously. Calcination in oxidative medium
is obviously not suited to homogenise this complex
solid mixture.

4.4. Methodological considerations: the relation of
surface and bulk techniques

It should be noted that evidence by XRD and
electron microscopy about the heterogeneity of the

Ž .slurry-prepared materials in particular VSb greatly1

facilitated the interpretation of our surface-analytical
data. Generally, the surface spectroscopies are not
well suited to differentiate between changes that

Žoccur parallel or perpendicular to the surface e.g.
.clustering or diffusion into the bulk . Although the

ISS sputter series, with subsequent XPS, provide a
tool to discriminate in-plane and in-depth changes,
the present authors would have hardly arrived at the
conclusion that the coincidence of surface and bulk
compositions is spurious for VSb without the com-1

plementary evidence from XRD and electron mi-
croscopy. Hence, this study exemplifies once more
that only the combination of a multitude of charac-
terisation techniques may result in reliable informa-
tion about the surface properties of materials relevant
for catalysis. In particular, the present example
teaches that the results of bulk techniques may be of
high relevance for the correct interpretation of sur-
face data.

5. Conclusions

Vanadium–antimony mixed oxides derived from
different modes of preparation and having varying
SbrV ratios have been characterised by a variety of

Fig. 11. Model of the structure and composition of V–Sb mixed
Ž .oxides freshly prepared a and that of their surface and bulk

Ž .transformations during ammoxidation of propane b .
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Žsurface and bulk techniques XRD, potentiometric
titration, Mossbauer spectroscopy, XPS, ISS, UPS,¨

.DRIFTS, physisorption to provide a consistent pic-
ture of their surface and bulk structure. The mixed
oxides were prepared both via a redox reaction in

Žaqueous medium followed by calcination slurry
.preparation , and by a route involving only reaction

in the solid state. It was found that the structure and
the composition of V–Sb mixed oxides depend
strongly on the preparation route, the conditions

Ž .applied during calcination e.g. atmosphere and the
overall SbrV ratio. As described in the literature, the

Žpreparation techniques used in this work slurry re-
.duction, solid-state reaction resulted in mixtures of

Žseveral phases, which always contained fVSbO a4
.rutile phase with cation defect sites , and also a-

Sb O and V O depending on the SbrV ratio. As2 4 2 5
w xsuggested earlier by Centi et al. 26 , the surface of

these particles supports an amorphous V5q oxide,
the abundance of which depends on the preparation
route and the SbrV ratio. This V5q oxide phase is
present not only in the form of monolayer-dispersed
species but also in the form of amorphous aggre-
gates.

The surface structure of the catalysts changes
during use in the propane ammoxidation, which is
reflected in a decreased surface enrichment in V and
a reduction of V sites. These changes indicate that
solid-state reactions occur between the V and Sb
components probably resulting in the formation of
more fVSbO . Although this implies a mobility of4

Sb in the solid phase, a spreading of Sb species over
the catalyst surface could not be observed.

A model of the catalyst structure deduced from
the results of this study is given in Fig. 11.
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